Imagine U is a comprehensive,
strategic model for sustainable change that
is scalable and comprised of four mutually
reinforcing components:

Curriculum framework
awakens agency, and
gives it direction

awaken, enable, and
express agency

Research-based content that helps
develop student agency, essentially
the capacity and propensity to take
purposeful action
A delivery system that includes
a professional learning community
(PLC) designed to change the practice
of youth development professionals

50% can name a
realistic career

33% believe they can
make a difference

29% have skills to
write a business letter

33% focus on
quality of work

33% keep trying
and don’t give up

50% believe they
can be smarter

32% can understand
others

30% will do the right
thing despite peers

26% have skills to
manage emotions

SUCCESS
MINDSETS

Data mining that drives understanding
of how youth are situated and their
growth over time

enable and support agency

Starting dashboard (baseline)
FUTURE
KNOWLEDGE

An integration strategy to move
content and practice into action
and impact

enable and support agency

SELF
REGULATION

Partnership model
When young people
comprehend that they have
a purpose to fulfill in the world,
they see their futures
in a whole new light.

Evidence-based
direct practice with PLC

Expanded Learning Opportunities Network

Comprehensive
scalable strategy

Underlying theory

Believe 2 Become

Harvard University
Achievement Gap Initiative

Outcomes and impacts
Results: Increased knowledge in future opportunities

Results: Which agency outcomes do programs affect?

ELEMENTARY

How much students know about jobs

Know how to reach goals
POST

Manage emotions well
Growth mindset

PRE

ADOLESCENT

Feeling self esteem
POST

Having a sense of purpose
Persisting in the face of difficulty

PRE

Being concerned for others
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